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Pet Peeve!
No Cosideration of 
others in an 
enclosed space!

!
Someone Come up 
with an Idea to Stop 
this Madness!

This Guy Needs a 
Pair of Earbuds or a 
private space!

Special RANTing Issue



If I had the money, Iʼd carry around five
brand new ear bud sets. In their ori-
ginal boxes unopened. Gifts for idiots
like the woman across the page. Every
idiot I come across would be awarded a
fresh pair. Iʼd gift them and wait right
there while they placed them in their
ears. No matter who that person is.
Some rich Saudi. Some Indian busi-
nessman. A traveling American VIP. A
street hooker sitting next to me on the
city bus.

Personal Walkmans and small head-
phones came out in the ʻ80s. I
remember. I got some for my
birthday. Iʼve bought roughly hun-
dreds of pairs of earphones/earbuds
over the past 30+ years.

Who started this idea of sharing your
speaker phone with the world around
you? Who told people they are so
important that the rest of us need to
listen to their phone conversation? Is

INSPIRATION

Noise
Pollution!
Idiots do it

▼Ever find your-
self in the food
store, in this
situation? An-
noying!

there anyone out there that thinks
about this downward spiral like I do?
Has anyone invented a legal way to take
care of this situation that does NOT
involve me putting in my own earbuds
to drown out the pollution? Letʼs get
into this now!

The Man Who Sits Next to me at Star-
bucks. The situation in detail.
I am a regular at Starbucks. My current
situation leaves me few choices of what
to do on an early weekend morning.
Fridays and Saturdays are my current
weekends. Arab world. Muslim country.
Different weekends. Friday being a Holy
day and all. No problem. Iʼve adapted
and accepted this as a guest in their
world.

Starbucks is empty on Friday morn-
ings at six. Except for me and one fat
man in a Thob (the long white dress
with a collar for a male, which goes well
with a pair of expensive sandals and
the ubiquitous cell phone next to the
MontBlanc pen in the breast pocket).
Fat man, I say, in relation to my own
not-so-fit current body state. Heʼs
fatter. And a noise polluter.

He can sit anywhere in the res-
taurant, but he doesnʼt charge his

ITʼS OFFICIAL. This is a rant. Iʼm screaming out
to the world. I canʼt take it any more. Being
off the grid in the woods somewhere is
looking more and more optimal for this
techie. Take a quick look at the main picture
to the right. WHY do people do this?
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iPhone while he sleeps. It is important
for him to plug in his phone. So he sits
at the bench bank a few seats down
from me in this empty place.

Two things: I HAVE to be plugged in
because I spend several hours here
typing. My machine drains as I multi-
task typing, video editing, and commu-
nications. Itʼs different with Fatso. Iʼve
watched his routine.

He gets his tiny coffee. Sits down
and plugs in his phone. Rests the
phone at an angle on his folio wallet.
He starts watching videos in Arabic,
blaring out of his phone on speaker.
Usually from 7:30 to 9:00am. Like
clockwork.

Iʼm Non-Confrontational. Can this
Last?
What can I do? Iʼm a guest in this
country. Iʼd love to stand up, go over to
him, and point out the fact that the
world doesnʼt revolve around his hap-
piness. Even if I did, would it sink in?
Would he give a shit?

It would be a waste of breath. In his
mind, the world actually DOES revolve
around him. He is still in the “me stage”
of child non-development. He can
afford the most expensive brand of

oBravo Ra-c-cu
▲These earbuds
cost $12,729US .
According to a re-
cent search, these
are the most ex-
pensive in the

headphones. Hell, he probably has a
pair of the most expensive earbuds (o
Bravo Ra-c-cu earbuds). But owning
them and caring enough to use them
and spare us mere mortals are two
different choices.

May the Fleas of a Thousand Camels
Infest his Loins!
That would be a fitting sentence for the
outward, childlike public sharing. I wish
he had to sit with a preschool class of
20 kids, chained to a desk without his
phone, and muzzled for a single hour.

Each subsequent time he chose
to listen to his speaker phone for
videos, the sentence would increase by
another hour. He would doubtfully
commit the public sin again after the
first sentence was carried out.

Children are not to Blame. Parents
are!
No worse than Fatso and his ilk are the
parents that hand over their $1,000
iPhone to their 3yr old. The child is not
at fault. The sad fact here is two fold -
lack of caring for the world around
them and idiocy in parenting.

The parent that passes off their own
phone to their toddler is saying “screw

▲A frequent
scene around the
world in public
places. Idiot be-
haviour is on the



you” to the rest of us. “I obviously donʼt
care if you want to listen to children's
videos on full volume!” This is their
message to the rest of us in the
enclosed space. Donʼt give a toddler a
noise device in public!

The obvious lack of parenting skills
canʼt be helped. Just donʼt bring your
child to the restaurant. Give them some
crayons and a colouring book. Give
them some paper cups to chew on.
Keep them in the stroller with a binky
or a bottle of milk. The kids arenʼt to
blame. Until they are teenagers.

Some Teenagers still donʼt Care.
Usually still a Learned behaviour.
Growing up watching your father and
mother watching their phone without
headphones is a learned behaviour. Not
caring is a distinct learned lack of social
values. Most teenagers fall into a cat-
egory of “get me anywhere but here”
attitude. They are the “Beats” genera-
tion. The more expensive and popular
headphones the better.Bottom line -
escape while looking cool. I love this
kind of teenager. They donʼt bother me.

Youʼre holding the Phone the wrong
way, Stupid! It goes up to your ear!
When did this happen? Why do random
people confuse speaker phone (sharing
a conference call in an enclosed space)
with telephone? Look back at the main
picture on the previous pages. The 90
degree perpendicular cell phone gives
me the shivers. People are idiots. The
phone speaker, the speaker that goes
to your ear and allows the mic to be
down by your MOUTH - where your
sound comes out - is the intended
listening choice for talking to someone.

Why doesnʼt it bother people? If you
listen to the phone that way, you have
to move the phone from ear to mouth
when you want to talk. Am I wrong
here? Am I the only one that notices
this type of modern idiocy? Iʼve seen it
happen so many times in public. One
person talking to someone else on the
other end. Using THIS method of
switching between talking and listening
to a smart phone.

There are enough headsets, earbuds,
and headphones in the world for
each of us to USE them.
Once again, there is no logical reason
for the modern idiots to be talking
publicly like this. It comes down to not
giving a shit about other people OR the
belief that we really care how important
you think you are. We donʼt care who is
on the speaker phone with you.

Oh sh*t, I forgot my earbuds when I
headed out the door!
I can and do travel all over the world
with ease. Passport? Of course. Credit
card? Check. Cell phone? Check.
Earbuds? Check. Thatʼs my go bag. No
clothes. No water. No computer. Well,
almost worst case scenario.

The worst case scenario is forget-
ting my earbuds and earbud backups.
In the unlikely event I find myself
without headphones, at any time, I will
buy some. Any brand. Any price. Any
color. Just so they work.

Batteries vs Wired
Earbuds have gone wireless, but I have
found the batteries go out at the most

▼Illustration for
the Belgian
lifestyle
magazine Knack
Weekend

“In the unlikely event I
find myself without
headphones, at any time,
I will buy some. Any



inopportune times. If I find myself in
the scenario where I have forgotten my
backup wired earphones/buds, then I
initiate the “based on needs only”
plan. I only listen to music with my
battery earbuds if there is a “noise
pollution miscreant” or crying infant
nearby. Woe the time where I have
depleted my earbud batteries and
cannot escape.

Peaceful traveling, for me, used
to depend on the batteries in my
walkman, laptop, or iPad. Ear
contact only recently went to wire-
less bluetooth. Now, wired earbuds
and headsets are sundowning but
the devices last more than a day on
a battery charge. My cell phone,
with a yearʼs worth of music, will last
for many hours without a charge.
But the wireless earbuds lose
power at the most inoppor-
tune times. A personal hell
for me!

Bliss in a Hell of 1,000 Idiots
With a set of earbuds, I can with-
stand the idiots. Let them annoy
other people around us. If they
choose to ruin my travels, of
which I enjoy taking in the
noises of the culture - sans
the ass munchers I have
already mentioned - I will
plug into my own sounds and
simply watch the culture
around me.

I sit in Star-
bucks each consec-
utive weekend and ignore
fatso. I can watch the moron
parents give their cell phone to
their toddler. As long as I can
listen to my choice of sound, I can
find peace around such idiots and
simply observe the madness.

Extended Bliss - Noise Can-
celling Earbuds
Apple came out with their
3rd generation sound sup-
pression earbuds. If you
havenʼt tried them, reach into your
wallet and get a pair.
Not only do the earbuds have great
sound, they cancel out the surrounding
and competing sounds. I can turn off
my music and drown out annoyances.

No matter where I am (obviously
above water), I will always have my
wireless, noise cancelling earbuds and
my backup wired earbuds. Iʼll travel the

world with a focus on absorbing culture
and life around me. That being said, Iʼll
find peace in the knowledge that I can
avoid confrontation with the morons
that choose to disrupt our shared
environments.

This was a rant.•

▲Annoying! You
have all seen the
example above. I
believe in contra-
ception. I dream
of a world
without such in-
tentional morons.




